Dennis Anderson's Muddy
Motorsports Park
-Official Technical Inspection Rule Book-General RulesAll drivers will be expected to maintain a professional, courteous and respectful attitude during
their time at the park.
ALL drivers will attend the drivers meeting prior to start of competition.
Race competition will proceed as follows:
Announcements will be made for drivers in their perspective classes to report to the staging
area. Drivers will report to the staging area and remain with vehicle. Drivers will be directed by
"staging official" to appropriate parking places corresponding to running order, again drivers
must remain with vehicles. Drivers must follow instructions of the track officials, drivers not
with vehicles at the time they are selected to race, and drivers proceeding out of tum may be
disqualified.
Staging official will then send drivers, individually, to the track official waiting at the starting
line. Once at the starting line, one track official will stand in view of driver with arms crossed in
an "X" indicating to the driver to have vehicle in park (auto transmission) or out of gear (manual
transmission) with foot on brake pedal and driver's han�s visible. During this time another track
official will be connecting the recovery cable (when applicable) to rear of vehicle; it is extremely
important that during this time NO rewing of engine, or movement of vehicle will be permitted
PERIOD.
Next track official will uncross arms and direct driver to starting line and again hold arms in an
"X" while waiting for track to clear. After all crew members and other vehicles are clear of track,
Track official will verify "thumbs up" with driver to ensure driver is ready for competition, then
the official will slowly point to the starting light, directing the driver's focus to the light. THIS
DOES NOT SIGNAL THE START OF THE RACE. After the official points to the light a slight pause is
to be expected before the light turns green. Once the light has changed from red to green, the
driver has the option to begin the race. THE COMPETITION TIME WILL BEGIN WHEN THE
VEHICLE BREAKS THE STARTING TIMER, NOT WHEN THE LIGHT TURNS GREEN.

General Rules:
1. All spectators and crew members must remain behind the crowd control fence at ALL times
during racing. All drivers are responsible for crew members, and their guests, including children
while at the track and in the pit area. No passengers allowed in race vehicles.
2. No crew will be permitted on track during "green light" conditions. Only ONE crew member
will be permitted at the starting line prior to a "green light", and must leave the track before
the race begins.
3. All trucks must report to staging area when your class is called. Drivers must remain in your
truck and ready while in the staging area. Drivers not at their vehicles may be disqualified. If
mechanical failure prohibits the vehicle from competing, contact a track official PRIOR to start
of class and entry fee will be refunded/credited during pay-out after the race.
4. Race vehicles and support vehicles are expected to move through the pits at a "walking
pace". Anyone driving aggressively (Launching, donuts, speeding, burnouts, etc.) in the pit area
will immediately be disqualified and removed from the park at the discretion of the track
officials. If "test and tune" time is needed, please see track official. If time and conditions allow,
efforts will be made to allow race vehicles to be escorted to a safe area for testing prior to start
of race.
5. Nitrous is only allowed in specific classes; refer to each class to see the specific rules on
nitrous. Vehicles found with nitrous in classes that prohibit nitrous will be immediately
disqualified.
6. Any driver or crew member involved in a fight will result in the driver and entire race team
being escorted from the premises immediately by law enforcement. The driver(s) will be
disqualified from any runs made and NO REFUNDS will be given.
7. No drugs allowed at all! No alcohol allowed in the staging area or in race vehicle. Drivers
CANNOT consume any alcoholic beverages before _competition. If found to have been drinking,
drivers WILL be disqualified with NO REFUND!
8. If a vehicle goes out of bounds (beyond designated race area) they will be disqualified at the
track official's discretion.
9. All race vehicles are subject to an open hood inspection at any time by the track officials.
10. Fuel tanks not in factory location must be secured by at least 2 metal straps. Batteries must
be fully secured. Fuel cells and batteries must be separated and will be inspected. No fuel lines
or coolant hoses shall pass through the passenger compartment.
11. All non-street vehicles must have a battery disconnect on the vehicle. This disconnect must
be in reach of the driver while belted into the seat.
12. All non-street class vehicles must have roll cage. See specific class rules for details.

13. All vehicles must have full firewall between the �river and the engine.
14. All vehicles must have functional brakes and reverse.
15. All vehicles must have a functional neutral safety switch and will be tested.
16. A fire extinguisher is mandatory, and must be within reach of the driver via quick release. It
must be an "ABC" type extinguisher and fully charged. No.CO2 Extinguishers. Please, no larger
than a 5 lbs extinguisher.
17. All drivers must wear helmets. The helmet must have a current DOT/SF I approval.
18. All vehicles must be free of loose items/debris that may injure driver, or fall from vehicle
onto track.
19. All vehicles must have a visible, solid recovery point the front and rear (no chains); we are
not responsible for any damage to race vehicles.
20. If the decision is made by track officials for certain classes not to require pulling the
recovery cable and the vehicle gets stuck or breaks, the driver or crew member may be
responsible for hooking cable to the vehicles recovery point.
21. If the driver fails to show an attempt to stop the vehicle at the end of the mud pit, and that
results in the tractor-end of the recovery cable being pulled into the pit the driver may be
disqualified.
22. Drivers are not permitted to back up or restart.
23. Any questions or complaints regarding racing will be discussed with a track official; track
official decision will be final. Track officials will be available after the competition during
payout to address concerns. Please don't interfere with announcer or officials on the race track
or in the tower during competition.
24. Vehicles may register twice in the same class with no more than two separate drivers. No
switching drivers between rounds will be permitted (Only the individuals registered will be
permitted to race). A single vehicle with multiple drivers will only place ONCE in the money,
however points will be awarded to drivers by finish order. Only the plate corresponding to the
specific driver at the time should be displayed in the window.
25. At the time of registration, multiple drivers registered in the same vehicle have the option
to be separated by 5 plate numbers. This rule was implemented to keep drivers from rushing
through the pits between runs. This will only be done at the time of registration, drivers must
run in the order they are given unless otherwise specified by a track official.
26. Track officials have discretion regarding interpretation of the rules based on the intended
"spirit of the class" and may be changed or modified depending on needs of the event.

27. These rules are intended for the safety of competitors, track officials, spectators and to
ensure many years of fun and enjoyment of the sport for everyone. All drivers will obey rules of
this organization or will be disqualified and removed from the track. -Street Class-

-Autocross-

All general rules apply.
- All competitors must wear DOT/SFI approved safety helmet. Fire suit recommended.
- Must have fire extinguisher within reach of the driver.
- Battery must be secured, and will be inspected by tech officials.
- Fuel tanks/cells and lines are prohibited in the passenger compartment.
- Four wheel drive vehicles (4x4) are prohibited in this class. No vehicles with 4x4/A WO
drivetrain parts are permitted. If vehicle was originally equipped as a 4x4/AWD, any
components that send power to more than 2 wheels must be removed.
- All door glass must be removed, or rolled all the way down into door. Vehicle must have roof.
- Drivers door must be welded or chained shut. Tape, bungee cords, wire, etc are not suitable
methods of securing the door closed, and will not pass tech inspection.
- All cars must have a number at least. 24" tall & easy to read on both doors and roof. No
profanity or suggestive drawings or pictures. Vehicles with multiple numbers will not be
inspected or allowed to register. Drivers name is optional, but encouraged.
- All vehicles must have working brakes and reverse, and will be tested for a functional neutral
safety switch.
- All airbags must be disconnected and completely re�oved from vehicle.
- Any DOT tires permitted. Tubes are permitted. No bead lock rings or reinforcing of wheels.
Valve stem protectors are approved. Unless otherwise noted prior to event: MILITARY,
VTREAD, SKIDLOADER, OR TRACTOR LUG DESIGN TREAD TIRES ARE PROHIBITED.
- Do not hit the drivers door intentionally!!! If it appears intentional or careless - DRIVER WILL
BE DISQUALIFIED AT DISCRETION OF TRACK OFFICIAL!!!
- No "Full-Sized" vehicles are allowed in this competition.
- If vehicle becomes stuck or inoperable during race, driver is to STAY BUCKLED inside vehicle
UNLESS the vehicle has rolled/flipped upside down, or is on fire, in which case the race will be
stopped immediately.

-Tuff Truck ClassAll General Rules Apply
- All competitors must wear DOT approved safety helmet. All drivers must wear a minimum of
long pants and a full shirt. No open footwear. Sf I-approved fire suit is strongly recommended
- Drivers must have fire extinguisher within reach of the driver securely mounted via quick
release.
- Eye protection is mandatory in all vehicles without windshield. (face shields, goggles, safety
glasses). No sunglasses.
- Vehicle must be of "street type" - full factory frame and body required, trimming of body
allowed for tire clearance. All vehicle bodies must be firmly attached to the vehicle frame. Any
vehicle with severe rust damage may be deemed unsafe by tech officials.
- Any DOT tires permitted. Tubes are permitted. No bead lock rings or reinforcing of wheels.
Valve stem protectors are approved. MILITARY, V-TREAD, SKIDLOADER, OR TRACTOR LUG
DESIGN TREAD TIRES ARE PROHIBITED.
- Driver must be securely belted in vehicle. 4 point SFI approved racing harness STRONGLY
recommended. HANS device strongly recommended.
- All open top/open cockpit vehicles must have a metal sheet or approved netting over driver,
and window net to keep arms inside of vehicle in the event of a rollover.
- All vehicles must have roll over protection. A 4-point roll bar is highly recommended. Any
vehicle without windshield, removable top/doors or previous roof damage must have a
minimum of a 4-point roll bar.
- Battery must be secured, and will be inspected by tech officials.
- Vehicles must be "pump gas" ONLY, no race fuel, alcohol or nitromethane. Nitrous is not
allowed in this class, no bottle or lines allowed in vehicle.
- Unless factory equipped, no forced induction is permitted.
- Fuel tank/cell and lines are prohibited in the passenger compartment.
- Four wheel drive vehicles (4x4) are permitted in this class.
- All vehicles must have working 4 wheel brakes and reverse. No pinion brakes are permitted,
- Airbags must be disconnected and removed from vehicle completely.

-Street Class-

All General Rules Apply
- Current state inspection not required, but vehicles are expected to be·"streetable" and
expected to be able to pass a state inspection.
- This class MUST pull the cable
- Tires must be D.O.T. approved. No cut or modified tires. Tire size for this class is limited to 40
inch, according to the size printed on the side wall of the tire. (Size must be visible}.
- No heavy engine modifications. Engine rebuilds are permitted, however cylinder bore size
increases of more than .060" are prohibited. Increases in crankshaft stroke is prohibited.
- Air filter, cylinder head, intake manifold, header/exhaust and camshaft upgrades are
permitted. Changes in EFI tuning are permitted.
- No dominator carburetors, single carburetor only. Factory fuel injection is permitted.
- Pump gas and E85, and diesel only, no methanol alcohol, nitrous or nitromethane.
- Must have stock suspension. (Lift is allowed for tire clearance).
- Must have mufflers, no upright headers. Header upgrades are allowed as
- long as the headers are connected to full exhaust. (Diesels do not require muffler, exhaust
"stack" is permitted.)
- Any vehicle that came from the manufacture with a removable top (i.e Blazer, Bronco, Scout,
Jeep Etc.) will be permitted to remove the top, but must have a roll bar and window net.
- Must wear helmet. Helmet must have current D.O.T. or SFI certification.
- Must wear seat belt/harness. If you are using a 4 or 5 point harness it must be in date.
- Must have solid visible recovery points for cable. No chains.
- Motor must be same make as vehicle. (Chevrolet motor in Chevrolet vehicle, Ford motor in
Ford Vehicle, etc)
- No forced induction systems. (Unless factory equipped or diesels with factory turbo approved,
must use factory turbocharger housing, compressor and turbine wheels.)
- Functional four wheel brakes required.

- Must have full factory body, firewall and frame. (trimming fenders for clearance approved)
bed and cargo area must have full floor in it.
- Motor and axles must be in stock location. Must have factory dash, and no "gutting" of the
cab. (After market gauges and shifters approved). Removal of carpet is approved.
- Must have functional neutral safety switch.

-Super Street ClassAll general rules apply.

Every truck will pull cable unless otherwise noted prior to start of super street class racing.
Powertrain:
1. Engine block must be from ON ROAD production vehicle. Engine must be factory-original
equipment, engine swaps into other makes allowed. No AFTER MARKET blocks!
2. Aftermarket and "drop box" style transfer cases are prohibited in this class.
3. Must use factory motor mount locations.
4. Single carburetor limitation, "dominator'' style allowed. Fuel injection is permitted.
5. No methanol alcohol, no nitrous, no nitromethane. No nitrous bottle or lines permitted in
vehicle. Vehicles found with bottles or nitrous lines connected will be disqualified. E85, gasoline
and diesel fuels are permitted. Race fuels and higher-octane fuels are permitted.
6. No forced induction unless vehicle was so equipped from the factory (Turbo diesel allowed,
must use factory compressor and turbine housings, upgraded compressor and turbine wheels
permitted)
7. Upgraded and "custom ground" camshafts are permitted. Aftermarket and upgraded/ported
cylinder heads are permitted but must remain "conventional style", no changing of canted valve
angles or modification of port location.
8. Intake manifolds must be cast iron or cast aluminum, no sheet metal or fabricated intakes.
9. Open manifolds/headers and uprights allowed; no mufflers required.
10. Magnetos are prohibited.
11. Radiator, Battery and fuel tank/cell may be relocated to bed of vehicle (fuel and coolant
lines must be isolated from passenger compartment)

12. Driveline brake or "trans-brake" not permitted. OE and aftermarket transmission cases are
permitted. Aftermarket torque converters are approved.

Tires/Suspension/Steering/Axles:
1. Tire size limited to 44 inches according to size printed on tire, tire size must be visible.
2. Tires must be DOT approved, no cut or grooved tires, no "v-treads".
3. Upgrading factory suspension, off the shelf and "long arm" lift kits are permitted. Suspension
must remain "factory style" - if vehicle left factory with leaf springs, it must remain leaf springs,
no coilover or gas shock conversions. No 3-link or 4-link conversions. Upgrading suspension
links in vehicles factory equipped with link style suspension is permitted.
4. Ladder bars and traction bars permitted but are not to be considered suspension links. May
only be used to stop "axle wrap", not to locate axle front to rear or side to side.
5. Must have factory style steering. Conversion from rack and pinion to gear box style allowed
for solid axle conversions. Hydraulic assist is approved. (no full hydro/orbital valve). 4-wheel
steering is not permitted.
6. Axles must remain in original factory positions, no changes in factory wheelbase. Conversion
from independent to solid front axle is approved, wheelbase must remain the same.
7. Axle swaps and upgrades are permitted; all axles must be 1-1/4 ton and under.
8. Vehicles must have functional brakes at all 4 wheels.
9. Altered gear ratios, lockers, limited slip, torsen, and spool type differentials are permitted.

Body/ChassisiElectrical:
1. Must have full factory firewall, removal of heating/AC components from firewall/engine bay
is permitted, any voids in firewall must be covered with 16 gauge steel or thicker. No excess
removal/cutting of firewall is permitted beyond HVAC components.
2. Vehicle must have full factory body and frame, trimming for tires clearance ok. Bed/cargo
area must have full factory floor. If vehicle has doors, they must be able to open freely and
close securely.
3. Removal of interior carpets, dash, consoles, door panels, seats, wiring, and glass permitted.

4. Fuel tanks/cells must be located in bed or in factory location (if in bed of truck, must have 2
metal straps, battery and fuel cell not permitted in same box) Fuel lines must be isolated from
passenger compartment.
5. Drivers seat must remain in the factory location, no center steering. Drivers seat may not be
"bench" style.
6. Must have factory working lights on exterior of vehicle.
7. Vehicle must have solid recovery point at rear of vehicle, no chains. If no suitable recovery
point is present vehicle will be disqualified.
8. Engine "kill switch" must be within reach of driver.
9. 4-point SFI approved harness, and SFI approved helmet with current (in date) certification
required for ALL competitors. HANS device recommended.
10. 8-point roll cage mandatory, must pass through vehicle floor and be welded directly to
vehicle frame. Welding cage mounting points only to sheet metal body is not permitted.
11. Driveshaft loops with u-joint shields are highly recommended.
12. Must have functional neutral safety switch.

-Modified/Outlaw Class- DOT approved tires only. Tire size limited to 44 inches according to size printed on tire, tire
size must be visible.
- Front and Rear axles must be active. Axles must be 1-1/4 ton and down in size.
- Nitrous is NOT permitted. No bottle in the truck and lines must be plugged. Any truck found
with connected lines will be disqualified. No Methanol Alcohol or Nitro methane fuel.
- Naturally aspirated engines only, no superchargers or turbo chargers. (Factory turbo diesel
permitted)
-

Drop box style transfer cases are permitted.

Vehicle must have a firewall between the driver and the engine compartment. No fuel
lines or coolant lines may be routed through the drivers compartment.
Must maintain the suspension style that the vehicle was equipped with from the
factory: If vehicle was equipped with leaf springs front and rear it must remain that way.

Vehicles that left the factory with front coil springs and radius arm style suspension (Ford), or
link style suspension (Jeep Cherokee, etc) are permitted, but they must use factory style springs
(no coil-overs). Lift is allowed for tire clearance.
- Vehicles must use a factory frame, reinforcement and modification is permitted, however
must retain 3/4 of original frame. No box frame or tube chassis permitted. Body swaps/changes
are permitted.
- Engine location may be modified, engine plate and mid plate is permitted.
- Open cockpit (Jeep) vehicles must have a window net.
- Hydraulic (orbital valve) steering, and center steering permitted.
- Must have solid visible recovery points for cable. No chains.
- Must wear helmet. Helmet must have current DOT/SFI approval.
- Must have at least a 4-point harness and with current certification.
- Driver must wear SFl-3 Approved Fire Suit, and all accessories.
- Must have front and rear drive shaft loops and u-joint shielding.
- Must have transmission blanket or SFI approved bell housing.
- All trucks must have and 8-point roll cage, fully gusseted. Roll cage bars must attach to directly
to frame.
- Must have a kill switch within reach of the driver that kills power to entire vehicle.
- Must have functional neutral safety switch.

-Super Modified Class1. Tires must be DOT approved. No modified/cut tires, no V-tread and no Tractor Tires will be
permitted in this class.
2. Front and Rear.axles must be active. Axles must be 1-1/4 ton and under in size.
3. Superchargers, Turbo chargers, Nitrous, Nitromethane, and Methanol Alcohol and all forms
of fuel injection and delivery are permitted in this class.
4. 3 and 4 link suspension is approved. All shock and spring types are approved.

5. 4-wheel steering is not permitted. Full hydraulic (orbital valve) steering, and center steering
are permitted.
6. Must have solid visible recovery points for cable. No chains.
7. Must wear helmet. Helmet must have current DOT/SFI approval.
8. Must have at least a 4-point harness and with current certification.
9. Driver must wear SFl-3 Approved Fire Suit, and all accessories.
10. Must have front and rear drive shaft loops with u-joint shields.
11. All trucks must have at least an 8-point roll cage, fully gusseted. Roll cage bars must attach
to directly to frame.
12. Open cockpit (Jeep) and tube chassis vehicles must have a window net.
13. Vehicle must have master kill switch in reach of the driver that kills all electrical power.
14. All vehicles must have a functional neutral safety switch.

-Unlimited ClassAll general rules apply

1. Front differential MUST be active.
2. Forced induction (Superchargers, Turbochargers) allowed and must meet all NHRA safety
requirements (Blower restraints, burst panel, etc). Nitrous, nitromethane, and methanol
alcohol are permitted. All forms of fuel injection and delivery are permitted.
3. All axle types are permitted in this class.
4. All suspension types permitted this class.
5. All types of tires are permitted in this class, DOT, cut and modified, tractor tires, v-treads, etc.
6. All drivers MUST WEAR SFI approved fire suit and all accessories. All items must have current
certification date.
7. All drivers must wear a neck collar or approved HANS device, and DOT/SFI approved helmet.
8. Drive shaft loops with U-joint shields REQUIRED for both front and rear driveshafts.
9. Must have master kill switch in reach of the driver while belted in the seat.
10. All safety gear is REQUIRED and must be in place before the race (i.e. Trans shield, Slipper
clutch blanket, SFI approved bell housing, etc.) All items subject to inspection at anytime.

11. All trucks must have an 8-point roll cage, fully gusseted.
12. Open cockpit (Jeep) and tube chassis vehicles must have a window net.
13. All trucks must have a functional neutral safety switch.

-Mega Truck ClassAll general rules apply.

- All drivers MUST WEAR SFT 3 approved fire suit and all accessories. All items must have
current certification date.
- All drivers MUST WEAR a neck collar or approved HANS device, and DOT/SFI approved helmet.
- Drive shaft and yoke loops REQUIRED for both front and rear.
- Must have master kill switch in reach of the driver while belted in the seat.
- All trucks must have an 8-point roll cage, fully gusseted. Roll cage bars must weld directly to
frame.
- Forced induction (Superchargers, Turbochargers) allowed and must meet all NHRA safety
requirements (Blower restraints, burst panel, etc). Nitrous, nitromethane, and methanol
alcohol are permitted. All forms of fuel injection and delivery are permitted.
- Open cockpit (Jeep) and tube chassis vehicles must have a window net.
- Unless otherwise specified prior to the event, all vehicles must have 2.5 ton or larger axles.
Hybrid axles are approved; however, the center section must be rated for 2.5 ton or higher.
- No tractor tires smaller than 14.9x24. V-Treads (American Farmer, etc.) will be permitted, but
must measure at least 42" tall.
- Must have a functional neutral safety switch.

